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Home and a Career Possible
Says Great Artist

THE TALE OF
M-AST-

My Marriage Problems
Ad! Garrifon'a New Phase of

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE'MEADOW
t Chnnunmn-Ncloon- .

Announcement it nue ef the
n;rntif r( Mi KUie Harriet Nrl.
on, d4glurr(( Mr. and JUri, Funk

Nrl.oii vt Colon, Nfb., to Aug u
I hristtanson, lo of Colon. Jhe
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trmnnny look puce in Omaha
Wr.lncxlav aftcrndoti it the twine
of the hn.lr'a couinn, Mr. nl Mrs.
JniM TriiiiM. The briJ wore
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CIIAPTERTVJn.
Under tht Snow,

The Question tht Doctor Atktd
Madge,

The rotund luite liotue ph,vitian
of the htiul littfitrd with an admir-
able air uj priirsional pluitude to
my tory tl the incident wImcIi had

in to bizarre a Iicoloration
of my lorrhcad ud eye, but a Hid-

den upward glance at hint revealed
to me ihat he wa eyeing mc keenly
a I talked. I gitotcd that he i
weighing me and my Mory, ami (
felt a fierce" luile ihruli of uuju-- t re

of no other eve from ho critical
and amurd trrutmy I houh phrink
more Kiumvrly than from tho o(
the woman whote unrequited afTec-lio- n

for my luuband I had known
from her own bp long ago,

"All my frjendi are iay from the
city." I .aid.

Ir. McDermoit brought oft
gauze and a basin of hot water and
laid a framing cloth upon the
bruised f!rli.

"Then we niut ubid' one ol
the maid," I e aik "I think I can

dark serge tiit and rose colored list
j rnd carried a torus of f etr.f Mr. and Mr. Clinttunton will live

in felon.
I

Mr t. Kill a Popular Viaitor.
, Minv affair are bring given (or

Winter had come, lhe snow lav
deep over Pleasant Valley. Hut
Matrr Meadow Mouse didn't object
to that. On the contrary, he bad
welcomed the now. t'.ven Johnnie
lire en. peeping out of hi chamber
window at the first snowfall of the
eaon, hadn't been any happier over

; Mr. V. II. 11 .til of Kansas l ily who
arrived Wnlne id.iv inorninir lo lie
the surt of Mr. L A. Kerr lor 10 it than Master Meadow Mouie wa.

To Johnnie Green the mow meant
fun. To Master Meadow Moue it

day. Mr. and Mr. Hall formerly
f Ut4 in Osiulu. IVi'Iav Mr. Kerr

arrange with the housekeeper to have
one of thrm come in here at the
neceary internal to do thi lor

OII."
He finished hi tniuitratiMi and

then wrote a preicriptiun whivh he

sentment at the ilikfotrry.
That he accepted the tale a truth-

ful, however, I .oou realized al-

though I wa hardly prepared for hi
comment.

"It mu-- t have bent a terrifying
I understand you were

traveling' alone," he aid casually.
Naturally I had made no alluxion

meant fun and something more.
At lat lie could scamper about

the meadow without being feen by
everybody. For he set to work at
once to make tunnels beneath the
snow. They ran in every direction
from hi house. And he was for-

ever pushing them farther and
farther.

will enterum at a bridge luncheon
for lirr (;uet when coveri will be
laid for tht Mrdme F.. A.
lar;holomew. James fione. O. A.
Kunyon. C. H. l.owry. C. R. Hamil-
ton, I R. Knti'1-.cn- , George F. Ah-ti- n,

John II. Thompson, jr., Franklin
htr.irn and Daniel drown,

Monday Mrs. Hall will he the
gue-- t of Mr. J. H. ration, jr., at a
luncheon and bridge partv at the
Athletic clu!, Tiictrlay Mrj. Kerr
will Rive a dinner for I J at her home

to the mysterious foreigner who had
forced hi companion.hip upon me
with the plea of being my father'
iriend, Dut the dapper little doctor '

retained in In hand.
Dicky Arrive.

' will have thi sent up." he said,
"and you will plrae take it according
to direction. And I will look in
upon you for a minute before you
go to bed, or, rather, to sleep for the
night. I or I Mi you to go to bed

Through thoe tunnel, Master
question brought the dinuguilH'd
personality of the man whom I had

at once. I will tend the main in
to help you undrcn. Rest is what
you principally require."

eluded io forcibly to my mind, that
I had hard work to make my reply
as casual a his comment. .

"You could hardly call it traveling.
Dr. McDermott," I said, n I at-

tempted a smile, then, remembering
how ghastly the rlTort must appear.

He Lowed himself out. and a few
minute later the maid appeared. She

Meadow Moue could took for seeds
and grain in the stubble. And, while
he was rambling along his network
of halls, he didn't have to worry
about anybody's making trouble for
him. unless it was Peter Mink, per-
haps, or Grumpy Weasel.

Of course Master Meadow Mouse
didn't stay under the snow all the
time. Now and then he liked to
climb up into the open air. And he
made many shaft that led to the
world above.

lor Mr. Hall. Wednesday he will
he honor pnet at a luncheon bridge
given by Mr.li. A. Bartholomew,
and Thursday Mrs. James Done will
entertain in Iter honor.

Bridge Luncheon Club.
Mr. Clinton K. Hamilton enter-

tained the Vedneday bridgr luuch-eo- n

club at the Athletic club 'cdne

I hurried on with my chatter. I

simjy ran in from the cast end of
the iland for a dav or two, and was i

It'll Make a Big Boy Out of Him
CREAM OF RYE, served with milk or cream

and sugar, is delicious! Chock full of bone-and-musc-

building nourishment. You'll like its
different flavor.

Buy it at your neighborhood grocer's in clean,
"air-tight- " fibre cans. It is never sold in bulk.

Get a package and read the many fine recipes
for serving it. Treat your family to a new taste.

caught in that cru-- h in the station.
And it was a terrifying experience, j

CHIROPRACTIC
The natural ay to health. By nrup.

erly adjusting your spine the fhi.o.
prartnr corrertt the cause of all diseases

Chiropractic is very successful in
eliminating tht rau of all acute and
chronic riisea.es, such as stomach and
bowel trouble, rheumetlum, sciatica,
neuralgia or any febril ditrase, which
will yield resdily to adjustments.
Spinal analysis and censullatloa (re,
s

Drs. Curren and Curren ,
CHIROPRACTORS

Rmt. S- - Weed Bldg. ISlh and Faraant
Phone AT 7 (MS

Hrs. 10-1- 2-- 5 and by appslntmsnt.

lay afternoon. Member of the r'ub
.include Mcdamc J. F. Gable, Ben-

jamin F. Koth, Fi. V. Miller. J. H.
, I'urptin. R. L. Owen, Howard Hawk
and C. K. I.owrv.

Mrs. W. H. Hall of Kansas City,)
formerly of Op.alia, and Mm, L. A.
Kerr were guests of the club.

Mr. Hawk will be hostess for the j

thib at !ie Prettiest Mile club on

Although most of the birds had
gone south to spend the winter, there
were still some that Master Meadow
Mouse had to shun. Old Mr.jCrow
wa spending the winter on the
farm. And there were Solomon Owl
and his cousin Simon Scrcechcr, who
hunted over the meadow nightly.
And at dusk, sometimes, a fierce
hawk known as "Rough-leg,- " would

but people were mot kind. I wa
carried by some one into the waiting-roo- m

and the matron took care of me
until I was able to take a taxi over
here."

The physician shook his head dis- - j

approvingly.
"You should not have made the

journey here alone after being

Margaret Matzenauer. f TPI

Margaret Matzcnatier, who willldeavor with all my heart and all my

March 22. j sing at the Auditorium March 24,

, believes it is possible to combine tMore than a rJ3rcacfast TqogLSEW
soul and all my mind to be a
mother."

Adricnne lives most of the year
at the country home of the family
in Westchester county, New York,
with her pets and flowers. She does
not go to the theater, to concfrts,
and especially not to the "movies."
In fact, she is kept away from
crowds in accordance with her
mother's ideas.

stunned by that blow, ' be said. "ou
might have swooned again. But now
you are here." he went on more
briskly, "you must not think of going
out again today, or, indeed, tomor-
row."

"Is the injury then so serious?" I
asked in alarm. 'T thought the in-

convenience of a black eye was the
worst I had to expect.

"So it is, so it is!" He rubbed his
ptiimp, well-ke- bands together.

motherhood and a career. She is the
mother of an daughter,
Adricnne. She accomplishes this by
never doing things by halves. "When
I am on the opera stage," she said,
"I am not half a singer, but I en-

deavor with all my heart and all my
soul and all my mind to be a singer,
and when I am at home I am not
half a mother, but, similarly, I en- -

Tea for Eastern Visitor.
About 60 guests were present

Thursday afternoon at a pretty tea
given by Mrs. V. P. Haney for her
house KU"t. Miss Helen Hagcdoru.
The house was decorated with daffo-
dils and yellow candles. Assisting the
hotesj were the Mesdames Vilf
Guild, Ralph Hitchcoclf, Edward
Armstrong, William Wherry, Lynn
Campbell and Jack Algaier.

Drama League.
Children are especially invited to

The Tuesday Musical club
present this great artist.

"But the shock could not help but
be severe from a blow hard enough
to knock you unconscious even if itProblems That Perplex were for only a few seconds, and youattend with their mothers the Drama

league performance at the Fontenelle must have rest and quiet.Antncred bj He put an exploring delicate fore
finger on the discolored surfaceBEATRICE FAIRFAX.

hotel at 4 p. m., according to Mrs.
Samuel Burns, publicity chairman.
The program will be given by Miss

(COFFEEOHCWJATED BY MR WASHINGTON IN 1909

Make Coffee the Improved Way
In the Cup at the Table

GL Washington 'i Coffee dissolves instantly when water Is added
Put it in the cup just as you do sugar.

The bulky, woody fibre which make the coffee grounds and the
digestron-disrurbin- g acids have been refined away by Mr Wash.
Ington'i special process which makes G. Washington's Coffee
lOCr pure. No coffee pot or percolator needed. No waste.

It Is estimated that more than 259fc of all bean
coffee made is wasted.

again.' -- v Hi- -
This is going to be quite painful,a.

ct and businesslike even when he cares for a girl, or should he be he said, stepping to the adjoining
bathroom and turning on the hotWhen he hcAri it he turned quidtlg

and hunied back whei-- .be came from.romantic and full of sentiment? My chum thinks a man who is
water faucet. "And I am afraid thatworth the name should always be stern and strong, and that ven if a girl' beat his way back and forth across you will have neither strength nor

the snow-covcre- d stretches in the
hope of catching one of the Meadow

inclination for the work of attending
to it. Have you no woman friend in

the city who could come to you for
48 hours? It would be absurd to

.Marguerite crewman s Children s
School of The Theater." and will in-

clude scenes from "The Tempest"
and "The Three Wishes."

Job's Daughters.
Job'i Daughters will hold a busi-

ness meeting Saturday at 2 p. m. at
the Masonic temple. The organiza-tio- n

is working up an amateur play: for presentation after Lent, coached
by Mrs. Irving Bcnolkcn. Programs

I are being presented at the business
, meetings, including songs, dancing

and readings.

Mouse family unawares.
In spite of such unpleasant neigh

misses something in his lovemaking shell know there s nothing weak and
silly in his character. v

"I, on the other hand, feci that unless a man can give ate tenderness and
thrills there's nothing like real love between us. If a man wouldn't give up
any engagement, business or otherwise, to come at my call, I'd say he didn't
love me. I've broken my engagement because the man to whom I was
ready to give everything, would neglect me any time for work I didn't see
much happiness in such a marriage as ours would have been. I've an idea
you'll say I'm right." . -

bors, the big Meadow Mouse family
managed to have many a gay frolic
under the stars on crisp winter
nights. Sometimes Johnnie Green,
wandering over the fields on snow- -

Measure the cost by the cup
Not by the size of the can

One can of G. Washington's Coffee Is equivalent
to ten times in weight in roasted bean coffee ,

For greatest economy buy the larger si:e can.
No trouble no waiting no grounds. Always

shoes by day noticed a lacy tracery
on the snow. It was the tracks of

You're wrong, my dear Elsie, both'
in imagining I'll say you're right Common Sense . the tiny toes of Master Meadow illPersonals and in the theories you defend. Life Mouse and his dozens- - of cousins. At

I jMAOt IN THE CUPVwJ I ,

jArrM jjjis something besides love makiiig. It first Johnnie almost thought that heDo You Expect Perfection, in Your
had stumbled upon the scene ot a

have a trained nurse, and yet, you
really should not be alone."

Dr. McDermott's Advice.
I shook my head decidedly. There

were only three women in the world
beside Katie and my mother-in-la- w

of whom I would ask such a favor
Lillian, Katherine and little Mrs.
Durkee. The first two, of course,
were out of the question, and while
I knew well that it only required a
word of my need over the telephone
to bring "Her Fluffiness" flying in
from her Marvin home, yet I could
not would not speak that word.

Not that I minded the friendly eyes
of my little neighbor, even with the
touch of amused malice with which
I knew she would view my accident.
But her knowledge would inevitably

Partner? delicious. Every can guaranteed to give satisfaction.is something besides illusion and sen
timent.

a t iirevel of fairy mice. He did not know IIHIILMWhen a husband or a wS'te expects
a flawless partner, someone is due to Booklet free. Send 10c or special trial use.Our whole existence is based on

certain economic conditions which

Charles Mead left Thursday after- -'

noon for a trip to Denver.

Mrs. G. G. Gideon of Omaha is
at Excelsior Springs this week.

i Miss Zerlina Brisbin returned
Tuesday morning from a several

'.weeks' stay in Denver and Kansas
J City.

C. WASHINGTON COTTTE RErTNTVO COMTHNT
522 Fifth Annut, New York

get a shock none is perfect.
Every person has one or mc

peculiarities. .ml rwe cannot escabe or evade. The
butcher, the baker, the candlestick-make- r

must all be met and reckoned Few persons but have several

,ll..ipwith. Any practical and sane man traits disagreeable to others.
realizes that neither he nor his love l

""I""""..,,, H,...H"l,lilare much good to a woman unless he
fortifies the gift of himself and his

When a woman gets dissatisfied
with her husband because of some
faults which she thinks he possesfeelings with a background of suc

mean that of Edith Fairfax also. In
all probability, Edith herself would
come in to see me if for no other
reason than to appear properly solic

3

Mrs. L. II. Hall and small son ar-- ;
rived this morning from Eugene,

; Ore., to visit Mrs. Hall's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Carter.

5 Miss Henrietta Rees writes from

ses, she may feel that she knows
of some other man who would not

cess.

then that the Meadow Mouse family
had a village of their own right un-

der his feet.
But Solomon Owl and Simon

Screecher and old Rough-leg- , the
hawk, knew all about the habits of
the villagers. In fact they some-
times complained about the way the
Meadow Mouse family had built
their tunnels. They agreed that
there were too many holes leading
down to the village streets. It gave
the Meadow Mouse people too many
openings into which to dive in case
of a sudden surprise when they
were having a moonlight party.

"If they ever invited me to one
of their affairs I wouldn't care what
they did," Solomon Owl remarked
one evening to his whistling cousin,
Simon Screecher. "If they'd' wel-
come me just once to one of their
dances I'd be satisfied."

"It's plain that they don't like

A worth-whil- e man wants to save
do or be like her erring husband, itous for Dicky's wife. And I knew

But she may not know that her
own husband has many admirable

his wife from poverty and even from
the minor worries of life. lie wants
his wife to have as much as the rest
of the women she knows. He longs

ADVERTISEMENT.

WISE WOMEN

A famous medical man of ancient

qualities which the man she thinks
so perfect in comparison does notto have his children well educated

well dressed, well fed and well
placed in the world's scheme of

possess.
A man in comparing his wife with times states regarding his writings

that thev were but a collection of
things.

Men are used to having "depend knowledge obtained from the "Wiseouier women many tunes may see
ways wherein she does not measure up Women.ents." They are brave and cheerful

; Karnak, Egypt, of a beautiful trip up
the Nile. She has also visited the

i famous temples of Karnak.
; Mrs. Henry M. Simpson leaves
I Friday for Los Angeles, Cal., where
' she will visit her son, Harold Simp- -

son. She will be gone six weeks.

Mrs. Bertha Clark Hughes, su-

preme president of the P. E. O., is
leaving early in April for California,

, where she will visit local chapters
I antf Sttend the state chapter meeting

in Tasadcna.

s A cable has been received from
Mrs. Joseph Latenser and her daugh- -... . ,: ,i t t

Do you realize that in those timesabout it. But it takes a lot ot cour
the women, and not the men, knewage to assume the responsibility of you, his cousin remarked.
about the healing properties ofNor you, either," .Solomon Uwltaking care of a wife in sickness and

health and of bringing children into

to someone he has in mind, but the
chances are that if he is fair, he
will find that she is far superior to
the one with whom he compares her.

Husbands and wives should real-
ize that no matter how perfect im-

agination miy picture, reality does
not discover one who perfects in all

boomed. And then all at once he
burst forth with a peal of ghostlya world which will give them noth

medicinal plants, roots and herbs?
From the earliest times, women had
a knowledge of the treatment of dis-

ease and of the healing merit oflaughter ,"Wha, wha. whoo-ah!- "ing for nothing.
When a girl is in love she likes to Now. Master Meadow Mouse had

roots and herbs. -dream through the day. She likes to
spend the evening in her lover's arms. things. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound was originated by a
woman, Lydia E. Pinkham, and is

There would be fewer divorces ifier, miss joscpnine Latenser,
thev have landed in Na- -

Sirtuwi if PiivKC SourriEr
Take 1 cap cooked Sunsweet
Prunes that have keen pressed
through a colander. Beat whites
of 4 eggs until stiff, add 4 table-

spoons sugar, 1 teaspoon vanilla
and carefully fold in the pruDe
jnilpandjicupehopped walnuts.'
Pour in an ungreaied pudding;
dish, set in pan of hot water, bake,
in a moderate oven until firm.!
Serve with custard tauee made,
of yolks of 2 eggs and 1 cup mil k.

or with whipped cream.

Swiswtrr Pawr akd Cottage
Cheese Salad: Remove stones
from cooked, cold Suntweet
Prunes. Fill with cottage cheese;
place on lettuce leaves; serve
with thick mayonnaise dressing.

StutWEETpavNEPATTlEJ: One-ha- lf

cup Sunsweet Prune pulp;
1 tablespoon sugar; I teaspoon
flour; Vt teaspoon salt; tea-

spoon nutmeg) 1 yolk egg; '

cup scalded milk. Beat yolk of

egg; add sugar, and remaining
dry ingredients,line 6 pattie pant
with flaky pastry, fill with the
mixture. Bake in a medium hot
oven until firm. Cool slightly,!
cover with meringue made of
stiffly beaten egg white and 2
tablespoons sugar. Bake in slow
oven eight minutes.

And when he cannot be with her

just crept out of one of his door-

ways and was looking up at the stars
when that shivery sound came roll-

ing out of the woods. When he
heard it, he turned quickly and hur-
ried back where he came from.

all the time, she may be so senti
pies. They left Omaha February 18. persons made greater ettort to he

pleasing to the husband or the wife,
and that ought to be rather easy
since the only one whose opinion
really matters is the husband or the

John F. Stout and his daughter.
now known and praised by women
of all ages. It is prepared from
roots and herbs having medicinal ac-

tion of great value in the treatment
of troubles women so often have.

Purnt Cam
Svniwut cocked Sunawect

remove the stones
and m eanire 1 cupful. Chop fine,'

iii lJcuponaijrt marmalade, M

cup finely chopped walnuts, 1

teaspoon lemon juice. Mix well
and spread between layers.

Swiwsit Peune Brno Pud-om- c;

One cup Suntweet Prunes,
washed, soaked, pitted and put
through food grinder, 2 eggs,
beaten j add cup sugar, 2 cups
scalded millcj K teaspoon each

orange and lemon extract, prunes
and 1 thick slice of bread cut in
small cubes. Pour in buttered

in pan boilingwatrr.
Bke in moderate oven until cus-

tard is firm in center and bread ii
browned. Serve hot or cold.

StwrwEtT Pawr Coffee Cake:
.Two W "H beatenj 1 cup
sugar; cup milk j 2 cups sifted

flour; 2 teaspoons baking pow-

der; Vi cup melted shortening;
1 teaspoon vanilla extract. Beat

eggs, add sugar, sift flour and

baking powder; add to mixture

gradually with milk, beat Until

smooth, then add melted shorten-in-g

and extract. Pour into two

greased layer cake pans, cover
entire top with uncooked pitted
Sunsweet Prunes. Bake in mod-

erate oven.

SunswcetPhune Salad Pine-Arrl- E

DaissiNC: Cooked et

Prunes, pittedand drained;
allow 4 prunes and 1 slice of pine-

apple for each service. Place the

pineapple on a crisp lettuce leaf.

There won't be any fun to' Miss Gertrude Stout, returned
nesday evening from California. They night,", he grumbled.

lijopyngnt, 192;.)wife, as the case may be.spent a month in Los Angeles and
motoring about in southern Cali-- i
fornia.

(Copyright, 1922.)

Train School Mothers.
Mrs. Fred Kcutcher and Mrs.j Miss Elizabeth McDonald will PLAYER PIANOSTosepli Jindra will entertain the

mental, impractical and selfishly ab-

sorbed in her feelings that she doesn't
stop to think of all the other things
besides love that go to make up
the world.

But the wise woman recognizes all
the elements that go to make up life,
and so she doesn't want her man to
be a mere lover. She wants him to
be a fighter in the fray of life, a
citizen of the world and a conqueror
of the temptations that come to him
from the dreams he too might like to
make all of existence though life is
an affair for the wide awake and ener-
getic.

A man's love is the bigger and
stronger for recognizing that it can
never be all-- of life.

Train School Mothers club Friday
v spend her spring vacation on a cruise

to Bermuda. She will sail from New
York March 24, with a party of

, school friends from Bradford acad- -
afternoon at the home of

"

Mrs.
Keutcher, 130 Lincoln boulevard.

l emy, where Miss McDonald is a stu- -
dent. They will be gone about two ADVERTISEMENT.

Speaks Highly of yrayy Sunsweet Pituke StiamCd Pi b--

No Money Down
A beautifully finish-
ed $450 sweet toned
Schmoller & Mueller
Player Piano will be
sent to your home,
when you select and
pay for a liberal se

PlNCt 1 cup soft bread
crumbs; 1 cup

This Home Made

Cough Remedy chopped
Shower for Bride.

Mrs. Edwin Davis will be hostess
next Monday at a bridge partv and

suet;

shower, honoring Mrs. Jesse Thur Says It Acts With Unusual Speed
mond, a recent bride. Loosens the Mucus Relieves the

Irritation and Stops the Cough
Fill prunes with a small por
tion of salad dressing
and arrangesrlection of Player Rolls.I A Silly Song

' ' rw a rurvrr htph
also 1aroundCosts Next to Nothing for a

Big Supply.
the cup chopped

apples; cup brown

tuear; 1 cup chopped, un- -:

t weeks.

I Mrs. Harry Hunsaker arrived Wed-- j
nesday morning from Denver to

? spend a few davs. She is a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Brandt. Miss

. Winifred Brandt and Mrs. Huiit
sakcr's son, James Hunsaker, of
Omaha, are to be roarried next
month.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Gamble of
Omaha arrived in New York Mon-- ;
day on the "Arabic" from Naples,

I Italy, and Mr. Gamble reached
Omaha this morning. Mrs. Gamble

; went to Boston for a visit, and will
also stop in Buffalo before her re- -i

turn to Omaha early in April. Mr.
nd Mrs. Gamble spent two months

abroad.

I Birth Announcements.
; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Harris an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Jane
Allcne. March 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenza Curionean-nounc- e

the birth of a son March 7 at
St. Joseph hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Harman
announce the birth of a son, Charles

Ea$y and Pleasfof Terms for the Completion of Payment
Wa absolutely guarantee Schmoller & Mueller Player Pianos

for 25 years. They come in mahogany, oak and walnut finish and
are the very best Player Pianos ve know.

Whenever anyone in my family catches
cold and begins to cough and sneeze.
and hawk and breathe heavy, it doesn't

. pme- -

apple. Place
a spoonful of
on pineapple and

iprinklewith chopped walnuts.

Stop in at Our
Recital Rooms

and See and
Hear Them.

COUPON
Gentlemen: Please send me

frae catalog and price list.

Name

Address

Oh listen, dear reader, a song I
will sihg, of the teas and the tonics
I take in the spring. They are al-

most too countless to mention. Full
of all sorts of slop I am fiilled by
my wife; for she thinks sassafras is
the essence of life and believes in
an ounce of prevention. She gets
out her kettle each April or March
and throws in some quinine and
moth balls ' and starch, and starts
the concoction to boiling. She
opens the window to let oot the
smell and the folks who go by on
the highway all yell and ask what the
dickens is spoiling. But she goes on
brewing and heaves in the pot some

X af

cooked Sunsweet Prunes; i
cup shredded citron; t cup flour
sifted with yi teaspoon each of
salt, soda, nutmeg, cinnamon,'
cloves and allspice; cup moIas

es; J ggs, beaten separately.
Mix in the order given, folding
in the beaten white of egg at the
last Grease spudding moid, pour
in the mixture, having mold onljr,
two-thir- fiUe Adjust cover
and place on a rack in a kettle of
boiling water and steam about1
three hours, having water boil-

ing constantly. Thewater should
be about two-thir- of the depth
of the mold.

For dressing melt 2 tablespoons

take me many minutes to fix up a remedy
that will drive away all such troubles in
double quick time.

It's no secret anyone can make a half
pint of the finest cough medicine in the
world for a trifling sum.

Get from any druggist one ounc at
Parmint (double strength) 1 this add
a little granulated suirar and enough water
to make one-ha- lf pint that's all there ia
to it. .

But now you've got a real medicine-m- ind
you the first spoonful you take acts

directly on the membrane of the throat
and nose, the tickling ceases almost in-

stantly the inflammation begins to dissp- -

butter, add 2 tablespoons flour;
i teaspoon sah; teaspoon dry

mustard; mix well; cook until
frothy ; add 1 cup pineapple juice,
t teaspoon lemon Juice. Cook
until thick. Pour over 1 well
beaten egg .Cool. Fold in cup

f whipped cream.Sckiolkr&jlluelJcr Piano Co
pear up comes the stubborn mucus and
often in 24 hours every trace of the
cough that frightened you is gone.

It's really remarkable how this home

SnJfirnmfiUte ktnpt Patiel Uiitd mnJ tfitei by mrrwn
Dtmtitie Snrntf DirtBtr tt'sfret! Califtrnt Prune ani
Jfinest Grrvctri Inc., ICO Market Street, San Jue, Cal.

garlic and stuff she had almost for-

got, then she pours the result down
my throttle. And if in the spring
I should happen to croak, a little
round hole in my hide they can poke,
and pour me back into trie bottle.

lTi4 de Si. - Omaha

W. jr., March 7, at St. Joseph hos-P'ta- i.

, Mr. and Mrs. George R. Vine an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Mary
. Lou. at the Nicholas-Sen- n hospital,
March 7

t .

made remedy acts on the mucus mem- -
brmne and that is one reason it is so help- -
ful to thousands of Catarrh sufferers,


